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SPRAY SAN 

NON RINSE  Ready-To-Use SANITIZER 
 

MATERIAL & FUNCTION 

 

Hydrogen peroxide, the active compound in SPRAY SAN is amongst the most powerful 

biocides known to man.  It is effective against a wide spectrum of microbiological 

contaminations including aerobic and anaerobic bacteria and their spores, yeasts, 

moulds, fungi and their spores and viruses. It is extremely rapid in its action at ambient 

temperatures. 

 

SPRAY SAN is a fogging biocide ready to use to sanitize stainless steel, glass, ceramic 

or resin surfaces in contact with food.  It can also be used on floors, walls and in the 

atmosphere.  In food and beverage processing and production it finds application in the 

regular cleaning cycle in food processing situations, treated water carbonators, fruit 

crushing, juice concentrators and reconstitutors, food or condiment cookers and 

processors, transfer pipes/pumps, bottling/ packaging/ canning machines.  In breweries 

and wineries it finds application in the fermentation/ brewhouses, the clarification/ 

filtration plant and tank farms/  bottling cellars during regular plant cleaning. 

 

SPRAY SAN is “low foaming” and ideal for use in Fog or Spray systems. 

 

APPEARANCE 

 

A cloudy white liquid comprising hydrogen peroxide and surface active agents 

 

SANITIZING WITH SPRAY SAN 

 

SPRAY SAN was formulated for use on precleaned surfaces and contains no detergent.  

Its effectiveness may be impaired by any major soiling such as adherent grease, fats, 

oils, protein, starch, sugar, animal or vegetable matter. 

 

SPRAY SAN has 390 ppm of hydrogen peroxide in the working solution.  The actual 

level remaining depends on the class of contaminating microorganisms and the 

efficiency of plant precleaning.  A residual level of Guidance can be given by Klen 

International technical personnel or determined by in house trial. 

 

There is no need to post rinse a SPRAY SAN sanitized plant.  Since SPRAY SAN 

contains no detergent, the surface tension of its solutions is like water so they will drain 

free leaving no residues.  If post rinsing is required it should be done with micro filtered 

town water, sterilized if possible to minimize reinfection. 
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Solutions of SPRAY SAN may be fogged onto walls, floors and into the air to kill 

surface and dust borne microbes. 

 

SPRAY SAN was developed for sanitizing stainless steel or glass vessels and pipework.  

Compatibility with other materials such as rubbers, polymers, gaskets etc. should be 

confirmed with Klen International technical representatives prior to application. 

 

SPRAY SAN solutions may not be used in systems containing mild steels or copper and 

copper alloys. 

 

SPRAY SAN solutions must not be added to other chemicals of formulations 

 

Directions for use 

For best results contact your Klen International Representative. 

 

Additional Benefits 

B.O.D/C.O.D.  Reduction : 

Whether by direct chemical action of the hydrogen peroxide or by a “pay back” of 

developed oxygen from their decomposition, discharges from your plant to the trade 

waste sewers should lower if SPRAY SAN is used. 

 

Packaging, Transport 

200 Litre; Transport temperature – ambient 

This is not classed as a Dangerous good because the peroxide level is below 8%. 

However, it is prudent to treat this as a Class 5.1 DG and avoid contact with acids and 

other combustible material. 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CUSTOMER 
 

Since the use of this product is beyond the control of either seller or manufacturer, their only 

obligation shall be to replace any quantity of product which is proven defective. They cannot 

assume any risk or liability in excess of the purchase price of the product itself, which does not 

include labour or any consequential damages resulting from the use of this product. Determining 

the suitability of this product for any intended use shall be solely the responsibility of the user.  

ALWAYS TEST FIRST.  
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